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Abstract 
Soap Bubbles on the water surface would seem to be an intuitive means for splash 
suppression, but their presence appears to be a double edged sword. We present on the water 
entry of hydrophilic spheres where the liquid surface is augmented by the presence of a bubble 
layer, similar to a bubble bath. While the presence of a bubble layer can diminish splashing 
upon impact at low Weber numbers, it also induces cavity formation at speeds below the critical 
velocity. The formation of a cavity generally results in larger Worthington jets and thus, larger 
amounts of ejected liquid. Bubble layers induce cavity formation by wetting the sphere prior to 
liquid impact, causing them to form cavities similar to those created by hydrophobic spheres. 
Droplets present on a pre-wetted sphere disrupt the flow of the advancing liquid during entry, 




The impact of a steel sphere into a liquid surface creates a splash crown and an air-filled 
subsurface cavity, if the sphere has sufficient velocity . In 2007, Duez et al. showed that the 9  
presence or absence of a subsurface cavity depends on liquid surface tension (σ), viscosity (μ), 
wetting angle ( ) and sphere impact velocity (U). For hydrophilic ( < 90°) cavities form whenθ θ  
the impact occurs above a constant critical velocity U​C​. For hydrophobic spheres (  > 90°), theθ  
value of U​C​ decreases with increasing . In 2009, Aristoff and Bush investigated the cavities θ
4  
formed by the small hydrophobic spheres, identifying four distinct cavity types . Spheres that 1  
are half hydrophilic and half hydrophobic produce asymmetric cavities and curved trajectories 
beneath the surface as was shown by Truscott and Techet . Similar results were obtained by 10  
Bodily et al. with slender, torpedo-like bodies . 3  
In this study we show that by augmenting the water surface with a bubble layer, 
hydrophilic spheres form cavities below the critical velocity reported by Duez et al.  in addition 4  
to exhibiting the four cavity types seen by Aristoff and Bush . Furthermore, these cavities 1  
exhibit asymmetric imperfections and curved trajectories. We examine the physical mechanisms 




The experimental setup is represented in Fig. 1. Experiments were performed with 
smooth stainless steel spheres (ρ​s​ = 7750 / ) with radii R​S​ = 1.588, 4.763, 12.70 mm (mk  m
3
). Spheres were dropped into a glass tank (40 x 40 x 122 ) from an.0025 mm± 0 m c 3  
electromagnet. Drop height was varied to alter impact velocity U from approximately 0.44 to 7.0 
m/s. This represents a parameter space in which sphere deceleration is negligible during cavity 
formation and collapse . The impact even was filmed using three Photron SA3 high speed 2  
cameras with diffuse backlighting. Two cameras were used to film both above and below the 
free surface from the side and a third camera captured the entry event from above, viewed at a 
slight angle. Close-up images were taken with a Phantom v1612. Critical dimensionless 
numbers and experimental ranges include: Froude number ( , range: 1.6 - 1,300),r U  /gR F =  2 S  
Weber number (We , range: 11 - 23,000) and Bond number (Bo = ,ρ U  R /σ=  L
2
2  gR  /σρ L S
2  





FIG. 1. (a) Stainless steel spheres of radius R​S​ and density ρ​S  ​were dropped from an electromagnet into a 
glass tank, impacting the liquid surface with velocity U. The tank was filled with a water-surfactant mixture 
having density ρ​L​, viscosity μ, and surface tension σ. The surface of the water-surfactant mixture was 
covered with a bubble layer where height (H​B​ ) and bubble diameter (D​B​ ) were varied, though varying H​B 
and D​B​ had negligible effect. 
 
The glass tank was filled with a water-surfactant mixture made with Ajax dish soap to 
enable the creation of a bubble layer on the free surface. The water-surfactant mixture had the 
following physical properties: density , viscosity   999 kg/m ρ L =  
3  1.09 0.05 10  Paμ =  ±  ×  −3 · s
, surface tension , and contact angle with stainless steel ° ° . 27.3 0.5 mN /mσ =  ±   30θ =  13±   
Note that all contact angles in this paper were measured using the water-surfactant mixtureθ  
rather than pure water. The surfactant mixture was never used for experimental work for more 
than three days. Liquid properties including viscosity , surface tension , and wetting angle μ σ θ  
were measured with each new water-surfactant mixture, with mean values and a 95% 
confidence interval listed above. Surface bubble layers were created with heights H​B ​ranging 
from 5 - 100 mm comprised of bubbles within three distinct diameter values (D​B​) ranging from 1 





Fig. 2 displays images of three spheres impacting the water surface at U = 2.43 m/s. 
According to the theory described by Duez et al, the critical velocity for cavity formation for a 
hydrophilic sphere and water-surfactant mixture described here is U​C​  0.1  = 2.5 m/s. As≈ /μσ  
expected, the hydrophilic sphere shown in (a) enters the water without forming a cavity while the 
hydrophobic sphere creates a cavity upon entry as can be seen in (b). In (c) a hydrophilic 
sphere first basses through a thin bubble layer before impacting the liquid surface and forming a 
cavity. To investigate why the presence of a bubble layer leads to cavity formation we dropped a 
hydrophilic sphere through a tube filled with bubbles and filmed the sphere as it exited into air 
as shown in Fig. 3. As the sphere passes through the bubble layer, ruptured soap films adhere 
to the sphere forming small droplets. Thus we observe that the bubble layer resting on the pool 




FIG. 2.Stainless steel spheres of radius R​S​ = 4.763 mm impact a water-surfactant mixture with impact 
velocity of U = 2.43 m/s. (a) A hydrophilic sphere ( °) impacts with U < U​C​ without creating a cavity. 30  θ =   
(b) A hydrophobic sphere ( °) creates a cavity upon impact. (c) A hydrophilic sphere, identical to 120  θ =   
that shown in (a), except that it has passed through a bubble layer prior to free surface impact creates an 
asymmetric subsurface cavity. 
 
 
FIG. 3. This sequence of images shows a sphere (R​s​ = 4.76 mm) exiting a bubble-filled tube (t = −8 to 
0 ms) and impacting the pool surface (t = 4 to 12 ms). Several bubble films are ruptured when the sphere 
passes through the bubbles, wetting the sphere surface with small droplets and bubbles. When this 
wetted sphere impacts the pool a cavity forms. 
 
In order to examine the effect of small droplets on the sphere surface during entry, we 
placed a single droplet of red dye near the equator of a clean sphere before dropping it into the 
water-surfactant mix. Two seperate impact events were recorded with one from the top view and 
one from the side, viewing the cavity beneath the surface (Fig. 4(a) & (b)). The two cases were 
synchronized from the time of impact (t = 0). When approximately half of the sphere is 
submerged (t = 1ms) the droplet of dye has impacted the pool, deforming into a thin red sheet 
that initiates cavity formation and extends upward into the splash. As the droplet deforms, it 
pushes water away from the sphere near the equator in a manner reminiscent of hydrophobic 
coatings (see Fig. 4(c)). Notice that the splash and cavity only form in the vicinity of the droplet. 
Water advances up the sides of the un-wetted portions of the sphere as is typical for a 
hydrophilic sphere. This local cavity formation results in an asymmetric cavity that resembles the 
cavities created by the water entry of half-hydrophobic spheres . Additionally, the asymmetry 10  
of the subsurface cavity often produces lateral motion as is observed with the half-hydrophobic 
impacting bodies. As the sphere descends further into the liquid, the droplet of dye continues to 
coat the cavity wall and deflect water away from the sphere( t = 2 - 3 ms). The contact line, 
initially only existing on one side of the sphere, expands and effectively shifts from the upper 




FIG. 4. Image sequences of two independent events of a stainless steel hydrophilic sphere entering the 
water with a droplet of red dye placed near the equator prior to release. Spheres impact the water with 
identical values of U, less than the critical velocity for air entrainment. Upon impact the droplet deforms, 
spreading into the splash (a) and initiating cavity formation (b). The cavity and splash only form in the 
vicinity of the droplet with water moving up the sides of the sphere in all other locations. (c) A schematic 
shows that as the droplet deforms it pushes the water away from the sphere near the equator in a manner 
reminiscent of hydrophobic coatings. 
 
Another similarity to hydrophobic spheres is observed in the types of cavities formed. At 
the lowest values of We, pinch-off occurs on or very near the sphere surface which is described 
as quasi-static seal (Fig. 5(a)). As We increases, a larger cavity forms (Fig. 5(b)) and the depth 
of binch-off, h​P​, increases slightly (Fig 5(e)), resulting in a shallow seal. At still higher values of 
We, pinch-off occurs approximately midway between the sphere and free surface, resulting in a 
deep seal (Fig. 5(c)). At the highest values of We, the splash crown domes over leading to 
surface seal (Fig. 5(d)). These names for the cavity regimes were identified by Aristoff & Bush  1
, and their results show the same progression of cavity regimes with increasing We for small 
hydrophobic spheres.  
 
 
FIG. 5. Four types of cavity seal were observed which are characterized by the depth of seal. Regimes 
change with increasing We from quasi-static seal (a) (We = 456), to shallow seal (b) (We = 2,738), to 
deep seal (c) (We = 9,127), and finally surface seal (d) (We = 22, 818). All cavity types were formed by 
the stainless steel hydrophilic spheres ( = 30°) entering a pool of water-surfactant mixture through a θ  
bubble layer which rested on the free surface. (e) The pinch-off depth, h​p​, nondimensionalized by sphere 
radius R​S​, is plotted as a function of We (Bo = 58). 
 
Pre-wetting of hydrophilic spheres does not lead to perfect overlap of the pinch-off 
regimes found for hydrophobic spheres . For instance, the observed shallow seal events 1  
occuring at Bo = 58, does not correspond with previously published results. We do not provide a 
physical argument to explain this discrepancy but note that this may be influenced in part by 
non-uniform wetting as the sphere passes through the bubble layer, resulting in asymmetric 
cavities. This non-uniformity can lead to asymmetric cavity collapse as seen in Fig. 5(b). The 
asymmetries are most prominent near the pool surface, before the cavity has migrated to the 
sphere wake. This effect can lead to much more narrow cavity diameters near the surface, 
affecting the quasi-static, shallow, and surface seal regimes more significantly. 
We note that the data taken for the water-surfactant mixture without a bubble layer does 
not agree with the trends shown by Duez et al. . As stated previously, cavities should form at a 4  
critical velocity of U​CR​ , but we do not see cavity formation until U = 5.86 m/s for2.5 m/s≈   
spheres with R​S​ = 12.7 mm and is never observed when R​S​ = 1.588 & 4.763 mm with U up to 




In conclusion, our experimental results show that the presence of a bubble layer, resting 
on the surface of a water-surfactant mixture, leads to the formation of a subsurface cavities at 
impact velocities below the critical velocity predicted by Duez et al. By observing a sphere falling 
through a bubble layer suspended in air, we see that bursting bubbles lead to the formation of 
small droplets on the sphere surface. We show that droplets on the surface of hydrophilic 
spheres entering a liquid bath disrupt the fluid from traditionally wetting the sphere; resulting in a 
larger splash and initiating cavity formation. Furthermore, pre-wetted hydrophilic spheres exhibit 
water entry behavior which mimics similar hydrophobic impactors. In addition to creating 
subsurface cavities are lower impact velocities, these pre-wetted hydrophilic spheres produce 
four subsurface caity regimes inherent to the water entry of hydrophobic spheres. Thus the 
presence of a bubble layer on a liquid free surface can cause hydrophilic spheres to exhibit 
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